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Presentation Goals

• Provide for Eligibility and Point of Service Collections:
  • The need for the efforts;
  • The goals of each effort;
  • The practices that work to achieve the efforts; and
  • The potential rewards for a successful effort
ELIGIBILITY
WHY IS ELIGIBILITY IMPORTANT?
Eligibility is important in Texas because:

- Ages 19-64
  - National Uninsured Rate = 12.5%
  - Texas Uninsured Rate = 21.6%

- Ages 0-18
  - National Uninsured Rate = 5.2%
  - Texas Uninsured rate = 8.6%

- Highest in the Country for both age groups
- From Texas Medical Association
Figure 5

Uninsured Rates Among the Nonelderly by State, 2015

SOURCE: Kaiser Family Foundation analysis of the 2016 ASEC Supplement to the CPS.
Figure 4

Characteristics of the Nonelderly Uninsured, 2015

Total = 28.5 Million Uninsured

NOTES: The U.S. Census Bureau’s poverty threshold for a family with two adults and one child was $19,078 in 2015. Data may not total 100% due to rounding.

SOURCE: Kaiser Family Foundation analysis of the 2016 ASEC Supplement to the CPS.
Figure 3

Primary Reason for Being Uninsured Among Uninsured Nonelderly Adults, 2015

Share who say the primary reason they are uninsured is because they:

- Tried to get coverage but too expensive: 46%
- Didn’t know about requirement to have health insurance: 7%
- Would rather pay the fine: 9%
- Tried to get coverage but was unable: 11%
- Didn’t think the requirement applied to him/her: 13%
- Other: 14%

NOTE: “Other” includes respondents who said the primary reason was “some other reason”, respondents in the process of signing up for insurance, and respondents who didn’t know/refused to respond.

SOURCE: Kaiser Family Foundation Health Tracking Poll (conducted December 1-7, 2015)
Figure 7
Problems Paying Medical Bills by Insurance Status, 2015

Among insured and uninsured non-elderly adults, over the last 12 months:

- 53% Uninsured, 20% Insured
- 27% Uninsured, 13% Insured
- 21% Uninsured, 7% Insured
- 22% Uninsured, 8% Insured
- 27% Uninsured, 13% Insured

Problems paying or unable to pay medical bills
Problem with medical bills led to using up all or most savings
Problem with medical bills led to difficulty paying for basic necessities
Problem with medical bills led to borrowing money
Problem with medical bills led to being contacted by collection

NOTE: Includes adults ages 18-64. All differences between uninsured and insured groups are statistically significant (p<0.05).
SOURCE: Kaiser Family Foundation/New York Times Medical Bills Survey (conducted August 28-September 28, 2015.)
WHAT ARE THE GOALS OF AN ELIGIBILITY PROGRAM?
Program Goals

• **Evaluate** uninsured patients to determine potential for eligibility coverage that will reimburse the Hospital for treatment

• **Engage** potentially eligible patients in the application process

• **Achieve** all eligible coverage opportunities

• **Obtain Reimbursement** from eligible coverage
ELIGIBILITY PRACTICES THAT WORK
Practice #1 – Be Comprehensive

• Ensure that ALL true uninsured patients are in the program
  • All cases of patients:
    • Initially registered as uninsured
    • Initially registered with coverage incorrectly
  • All points of entry:
    • Inpatient
    • Emergency Department
    • Outpatient/Clinics
Practice #2 - Engage the Patient

- Achieving eligibility is patient dependent
- All contacts must build rapport with the patient
  - Relationship building
  - Education
  - Clear communication of what is needed
- Go see the patient if necessary (field visits)
- Eligible patients often do not complete the process even though eligible
  - Texas experience = 5% to 18% non-compliant or non-cooperative
Practice #3 – Be an Advocate

• Make the eligibility program an advocacy program
  • Presentation to the patient
  • Treatment of the patient
  • Follow-through with promises
  • Explain and educate on benefits
• Advocacy turns this program from a negative into a positive patient experience
Practice #4 – Utilize all Programs

• Ensure that all programs are explored
  • Medicaid
  • Social Security Disability
  • County
  • Crime Victims
  • Other Local, State and Federal Programs
• All eligibility is better than the 1 - 3% true uninsured collection rate
Practice #5 – Take Ownership

• Take ownership of the effort
  • Own every action
    • Complete applications
    • Obtain and follow-up on documentation
    • Communicate and work with Governmental Agencies
    • Remind patients of appointments
    • Maintain constant communication

• Patient only needs one excuse to stop
Practice #6 – Finish Strong

• Stop leakage of value
  • Ensure accounts are billed timely
    • 95 day Medicaid billing deadline
    • 365 day dummy billing
    • Texas experience = 4% to 16% of reimbursement lost to billing errors
  • Ensure erroneous denials are appealed
    • Texas experience = 3% to 11% of reimbursement lost to unchallenged denials
Practice #7a – Utilize Technology

- Utilize data collection strategies
  - Either:
    - Use digital media at screening, or
    - Track data in systems post-screening
  - Utilize electronically stored data to generate applications and forms
  - Utilize electronically stored data to identify trends and challenges
  - Utilize technology to store completed applications, forms and medical records
  - File applications and forms electronically when available
- Make sure the patient never has to provide data or a document more than once
Practice #7b – Utilize Technology

• Coverage Discovery is Vital
  • Determine if uninsured patient is really uninsured
    • Initial Scrub for both Commercial and Governmental Payers
  • Determine if uninsured patient obtains coverage
    • Ongoing scrub for Medicaid and other retroactive Governmental payers
    • Out to at least 1 year from DOS
• Technology
POTENTIAL REWARDS
Be Realistic in Expectations

- Understand that Texas:
  - Did not participate in Medicaid Expansion
  - Does not have an adult spend-down program
  - Has the highest uninsured rate in the Country
  - Has one of the lowest reimbursement rates in the Country
  - Undocumented patients are only eligible for emergency Medicaid
Average Uninsured Rate for the States that Have Expended Medicaid vs the States that Have Not Expended Medicaid as of 2015

States in orange did not expand Medicaid having an average uninsured rate of 10.89%

States in blue expanded Medicaid having an average uninsured rate of 7.43%
Successful Inpatient Results

• If you follow the best practices on inpatient accounts, you should expect:
  • 35 - 50% of gross uninsured categorically eligible
  • 80 - 90% of categorically eligible patients achieve eligibility
  • 28 - 45% of gross uninsured total charges converted
  • 17% average reimbursement (Texas Adult Traditional Medicaid)

• Should convert each $1,000,000 in gross uninsured total charges to between $47,600 and $76,500 in reimbursement
  • Typically direct reduction to bad debt because of population
Successful ED and Outpatient Results

If you follow the best practices on ED and Outpatient accounts, you should expect:

- 8 - 12% of gross uninsured categorically eligible
  - Mostly dependent on contact and coverage discovery
- 85 - 95% of categorically eligible patients achieve eligibility
- 7 - 11% of gross uninsured total charges converted
- 12% average reimbursement (Texas Adult Traditional Medicaid)

Should convert each $1,000,000 in gross uninsured total charges to between $8,400 and $13,200 in reimbursement

Also typically direct reduction to bad debt because of population
POINT OF SERVICES BEST PRACTICES
WHY IS POINT OF SERVICE COLLECTIONS IMPORTANT?
Rising Consumer Responsibility

- The number of consumer payments, from 2011 to 2014, rose 193% mainly due to high deductible plans
- Employer coverage deductibles increased 67% from 2010 to 2015
- 24% of employees enrolled in high-deductible employer plans in 2015 (In 2006 it was 4%)
- In 2015, the average deductible for employer sponsored health plans was $2,196
- Average annual out-of-pocket costs per patient rose 230% from 2006 to 2015
- $502 billion in hospital-based uncompensated care expenses since 2000
- ACA’s Cadillac tax set to take effect in 2018 which could push more cost shifting to employees
Risk of Not Collecting

- Hospitals are 60% less likely to receive payment once the patient leaves the hospital
  - Wall Street Journal
- Self pay after insurance collections after discharge are between 20% and 35%
- True self pay collections after discharge are between 1% and 4%
WHAT ARE THE GOALS OF A POINT OF SERVICE COLLECTIONS PROGRAM?
Program Goals

- *Reduce* Cost to Collect
- *Reduce* Uncompensated Care
- *Reduce* Self-pay Receivables
- *Increase* Overall Cash Flow
- *Improve* Patient Satisfaction
- *Reduce* Patient Confusion
PRACTICES THAT WORK
Practice #1 – Engage at Point of Service

- Engage the patient
  - Most critical practice for success
  - Engagement must be professional and positive to succeed
  - Most patients do not pay at point of service because they are not asked to pay

- Engage at all points of service
  - Inpatient financial counseling
  - Emergency department (Complying with EMTALA)
  - Outpatient\Clinic environments
Practice #2 – Allocate the Right People

• Not everyone will be right for POS collections
  • Even if an employee is a good employee for other efforts
  • Evaluate employees specifically for the POS effort
  • Make sure that the employee buys into the effort

• Role play to determine if the right employee
  • Live practice\role play sessions
  • Acclimate employees to the process and success

• Consider incentivizing the POS Collectors
Practice #3 – Have the Right Information

• Empower POS collectors with comprehensive patient billing information
  • A patient will not pay unless:
    • There is a clear understanding of how much is owed; and
    • Why the money is owed
  • Ensure patient is informed of cost before service, where possible

• Technology Tools
  • Payment estimation tools
  • Coverage verification tools
NON SEQUITUR

MAYBE IF YOU TRIED ANOTHER CARD...

THE H.M.O. SURGICAL PROCEDURE

2. SELECT TYPE OF SURGERY.
3. HIT ENTER FOR CREDIT APPROVAL.
Practice #4 – Script for Success

• Do not leave the approach to the employees
• Prepare POS collections bundles for each area of interaction
• Script interactions using the 4 “C”s
  • Confident
  • Competent
  • Compassionate
  • Collaborative
• Monitor POS collection employees for script compliance and proficiency
  • Be aware of employee burn-out
  • Be aware a difficult effort
Practice #5 – Provide Options

• Do not give the patient a reason to say “No”
• Provide options for:
  • Amount:
    • Try total amount due
    • Try discounted price
    • Try payment plans
  • Method of Payment
    • Cash
      • Make sure there is an ATM available
      • Have proper policies for cash management
    • Check
    • Credit Card
    • Payment Plans
  • Make the options quick and efficient
Practice #6 - Obtain Buy-In

- POS collections is not sexy or fun
- Make sure that there is comprehensive buy-in
  - Hospital Executives
  - Clinical Staff (Doctors and Nurses)
  - Financial Departments
  - Admissions
  - Case Management\Financial Counselors
- During implementation, buy-in is especially critical
POTENTIAL REWARDS
Successful POS Collections Results

• General Positive Results
  • Reduced cost to collect
  • Reduced uncompensated care
  • Reduced self-pay receivables and A/R days
  • Increased cash
  • Potentially improved patient satisfaction
Successful POS Collections Results

- Specific results are very hard to quantify
  - HFMA top POS collections performers for 2014:
    - POS Collections = 39% of total self pay cash collected for individual hospitals
    - POS Collections = 27% of total self pay cash collected for large systems
  - Specific to each facility and population
  - Need to understand facility baseline and plan from that point
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